Studies of timbre are usually conducted in a"vacuum" of perfect silence. However, in the real-world, sounds are mostly heard in the presence of competing background noise. Aseries of pairwise dissimilarity listening tests on musically trained participants demonstrated howd i ff erent levels of background noise can cause rearrangement of timbre spaces. Furthermore, it wass hown that while spectral acoustic descriptors (e.g. spectral centroid or tristimulus values)seem robust under the presence of background noise, descriptors representing deviations from purely harmonic characteristics (e.g. inharmonicity)l ose their salience for the higher noise level. Such results suggest that studies of timbre may need to takebackground noise into account in order to enhance their validity for real world applications. PACS no. 43.66.DFc, 43.66.Jh, 43.66.Lj, 43.75.Zz 288 ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA Zacharakis et al.:R earrangement of timbre space ACTA ACUSTICA UNITED WITH ACUSTICA Vol. 103 (2017)
Introduction
In the real world acoustic signals are rarely perceivedi n absolute silence. Inevitably,this has triggered studies that assess the role of the physiology of auditory periphery on masking phenomena, elucidating complexmechanisms such as excitation overlap, suppression, etc. [1, 2, 3] . Evidence concerning the effects of noise on the neural representation of various sounds emerges also from the neuroimaging literature [4, 5, 6] . Several noise-related psychophysical phenomena (auditory masking being the most prominent)are induced by complexmodifications of neural discharge rate patterns as well as phase-locking alterations. Mechanisms of masking have the potential to induce distortions to auditory representations as early as the cochlea and the first stages of the auditory pathway.T he representations at subsequent and more central auditory stages may also be affected. Where the acoustic features of twos ources overlap in space and time theym ay interact to produce masking [7] and/or intermodulation [8, 7] . Intermodulation results in the introduction of temporal coherence between independent features, and hence presumably impedes the otherwise clear segregation and grouping of features which constitute timbre [8, 9] . Human perception has also been shown to recruit mechanisms of central Received27January 2016 , accepted 13 January 2017 and peripheral noise compensation. The degree of success depends on several factors, such as the type and levelo f noise, its spectral and temporal statistics, the nature and spectral/temporal constituents of the signals of interest, to mention only butafew.The overall cognitive attitude, may also be determined from high-leveli ntelligent processes such as those that refer to attention, analysis of auditory scenes, etc. Consequently,the effect of noise upon the auditory representations should not be considered obvious and should be studied carefully in order to unveil details of the interactions between the various noise and signal parameters and the physiological or behavioural responses. However, relatively fews tudies have dealt with issues concerning behavioural responses to musical signals in noise. Instead, most studies focus on perception of noisedegraded speech [10, 11, 12, 13] . This is expected due to the importance of accuracyand quality in speech communication. More specifically,a nd aside from the numerous works on behavioural responses to speech in noise (SIN) (further discussion and references can be found in [14] and [15] ), during the last decade there has been increasing interest in the potentially depictive and interpretative role of more objective measures obtained from recording and imaging techniques of the central nervous system (CNS). Both western and mandarin-type (namely with pitch contour variations)s yllables in noise have been investigated, mostly with afamily of techniques referred as Evoked Potentials (including Auditory Brainstem Response variants such as ABR and cABR). Such studies have provided evidence of the neural transcription of auditory stimuli within early,intermediate and late CNS structures and their functional role in the perception of speech in competing environments (e.g. noise). Additionally,t heyh aveo ff ered objective evidence (such as superiority in timing of neural code, enhanced representation of harmonics, and less degradation of the response morphology in noise [11] , or enhanced neural encoding of speech F 0 [13] for observed differences in performance between various groups of listeners (such as musicians vs. non-musicians)i ns uch demanding tasks. Such findings may be seen as news pace opening for the systematic study of various remediation strategies for several types of auditory processing difficulties and disorders [16] .
Additionally,D 'Ausilio et al. [12] using stimulation techniques (Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation)havesuggested an advanced model of the functional role of various brain regions (entangling specificmotor areas)which constructively inter-operate with perception-oriented brain areas to achieve better understanding of noisy speech signals, thus enlightening previously proposed (and criticized)a rticulatory-motor theories and models of speech perception (for details please refer to the works of A. M. Liberman, such as [17] ). To summarise, the accumulation of such studies suggests that for speech discrimination or recognition tasks, noise compensation (i.e. extraction of exploitable information from noisy signals)i nvolves several neural mechanisms and cognitive processes.
Despite the sizeable amount of research on the physiological mechanisms of auditory perception in noise, at the best of our knowledge, relatively fewstudies have attempted acomprehensive behavioural exploration of timbre in noise (e.g. [18] )a nd the potential alterations of timbral spaces per se in relation to the properties of interfering noise (e.g. type of noise, level, spectral profile, etc.)h aven ot yet been examined. Instead, the majority of behaviourally oriented works has merely focused on confusions between speech sounds (for an overview, see [19] ). The confusion patterns imply complexa lterations of underlying perceptual spaces which may generally be attributed to the degree up to which specificacoustic properties are obscured. The identification of such perceptual spaces will shed some light on interesting issues such as, for example, whether and howcertain acoustic properties are perceivedunder noise.
The aim of the present exploratory work wastopresent some evidence concerning the effects of interfering noise on the perception of multi-component signals and thus, to define more specificq uestions for addressing in future work. More specifically,itfocused on the possible role of background wideband noise levelo nt he perceivedr elationships between synthetic tones containing various types of spectral components and/or modulations. This approach aimed to investigate howan umber of acoustic properties wasperceptually affected by background noise.
To this end, we adopted the pairwise dissimilarity rating approach which has become anorm in timbre percep- tion research [20, 21, 22, 23, 24] , whereby listeners report the perceiveddistances between pairs of stimuli. Our experimental design included the presentation of the synthesised sound stimuli under three different background noise levelc onditions designated as: silence, low noise and high noise.Multidimensional Scaling (MDS)analysis wasthen utilised to yield three timbre spaces (corresponding to the three background noise conditions)from the acquired dissimilarity ratings. Acomparison of the generated perceptual spaces revealed that the spatial configurations were sensitive to the presence of high levels of background noise. Findings were interpreted in terms of acoustic characteristics that either retain or lose their relevance with perceptual dimensions under noisy conditions. Our analysis demonstrated that the predictive ability of some descriptors (e.g., inharmonicity)was eliminated for the high noise condition while other acoustic correlates were found to be more robust under background noise. characteristics of otologically normal subjects as defined by ISO/FDIS 7029 1 .
Material and Method

Stimuli and apparatus
Thirteen complex, tonal sounds were synthesised using additive synthesis. Each sound contained thirty nominal partials, which were independently controlled for; i) maximum amplitude, ii)e nvelope; amplitude and frequency modulation, and iii)inharmonicity. Figure 1shows the partial module of the additive synthesiser.E ach sound was 600 ms long and the inter stimuli interval was400 ms. The fundamental frequency( f 0 )w as kept constant at 392 Hz (G4).F igure 2s hows the spectrograms of the 13 sound stimuli in silence condition that reveal the amount of variation of acoustic parameters featured in the stimulus set. Figure 3and Table Ishowanexample of the graphical interface settings that were applied for production of stimulus No.11 and the mean values of some extracted acoustic descriptors for each stimulus respectively.T he definition of the acoustic features is giveninT able IV. Whilst the synthetic sounds we employed featured some typical characteristics of real-world musical sounds (i.e., pitch, large number of overtones, prominent harmonicity,ADSR-type temporal envelope), theydid not resemble specificinstruments. Hence, theywere not likely to be subject to higher leveland/or more abstract categorical cues to similarity,e.g. "this sound is apiano", that might enhance robustness of sound identification and therefore affect dissimilarity ratings under noisy conditions.
Prior to the listening test, the stimuli were equalised in loudness in an short listening test within the research 1 Otologically normal person is regarded ap erson in an ormal state of health who is free from all signs or symptoms of ear disease and from obstructing waxinthe ear canal and who has no history of undue exposure to noise, exposure to potentially substances, or familial hearing loss [26] . Figure 3 . Settings of the additive synthesiser graphical interface for sound stimulus No.11. The upper box, labelled inharmonicity, represents harmonic displacement from the fundamental. In this case, positive displacement of the harmonic partials increases for higher partials. The left column shows the ADSR and the right column shows the frequencya nd width of the AM and FM for each partial. The numbering of y-axis for the AM and FM widths refers to the width variation as aproportion of the amplitude and the frequencyposition of the partial respectively.
team. The levels were adjusted separately for each condition (i.e., silence, low noise, high noise). One sound from the stimulus set wasinitially picked up as areference and wass et at ac onvenient 2 listening level. The rest of the stimuli were then equalised in loudness according to this reference by the first author resembling the classical updown psychophysical procedure [28] . The equalised set wasi nt urn evaluated by the rest of the authors. In each condition containing background noise, real-time generated white noise wasp resented continuously throughout the block. Figure 4i ndicatively shows the effect of background noise on the spectrogram of sound stimulus No. 7. In all three conditions, the resulting RMS playback level of the target sounds (i.e., not including the background noise)w as measured to be approximately 60 dBAS PL (rms, slowresponse). In the low noise condition, the background noise levelwas 44 dBASPL (rms, slowresponse). In the high noise condition, the background noise levelwas 68 dBAS PL (rms, slowr esponse). Post-test,a ll participants reported that the levelwas comfortable for all stimuli and confirmed that loudness across stimuli wasc onstant within blocks (i.e., within conditions). Theyalso reported that the target sounds were somewhat quieter in low noise and considerably quieter in high noise conditions (though neverinaudible).
The listening test wasconducted under controlled conditions in an acoustically isolated listening room. Sound stimuli were presented through the use of al aptop computer,with aT ascam US122L external audio interface and apair of Sennheiser HD600 circumaural headphones.
Procedure
Participants were asked to rate all the pairwise distances among the 13 sound stimuli within each separate condition (silence, low noise and high noise). Therefore, theyrated the perceptual distances of 91 pairs (same-sound pairs included)within each of the three conditions. The rating was givenu sing an unbounded scale (i.e., free magnitude estimation) [ 29] whereby theyf reely inserted an umber of their choice to represent the overall dissimilarity of each 2 Combining effortless perception with safe playback level < 75 dBA [27] . pair,with 0indicating asame pair 3 .The ratings were then normalised by dividing all the dissimilarities by the maximum response for each listener,t hus providing ar ange from 0to1.The order of the three conditions, the order of the pairs within each condition and the order of the sounds within each pair were all presented randomly.
Prior to each condition, each listener waspresented with the sounds of the entire stimulus set (within that condition) in random order,s oa st ob ecome familiar with the overall timbral range. This wasf ollowed by ab rief training session where listeners compared fives elected pairs. The training data were discarded. Listeners were advised to maintain aconsistent rating strategy throughout the experiment (i.e., to keep in mind that subsequent ratings should be scaled according to the assigned dissimilarity rating of the first pair which should be used as areference).
Listeners were permitted to listen to each pair of sounds as manytimes as necessary before submitting their dissimilarity rating. Theyw ere also encouraged to taker egular breaks and were free to do so at anytime. The overall listening test procedure, including instructions, lasted around one hour and ahalf for most of the participants.
Results
Before proceeding to the main body of the analysis we examined the internal consistencyo fo ur participant responses for each background noise condition. Cronbach's alpha was0 .87 for the silence condition 0.85 for the low noise condition and 0.94 for the high noise condition indicating an acceptable inter-participant reliability.
Timbres paces fort he three conditions
We subsequently used Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) [30, 31] to construct the geometric configuration of our stimuli timbre space, which allowed interpretation of dissimilarity data by Euclidean methods, e.g. the relations between the spaces and differences in their structure. Nonmetric weighted 4 MDS analysis [33, 34, 35, 36] wasi nitially performed overarange of dimensionalities to determine the order most suitable to represent the timbre space for each presentation condition. Table II shows the evolution of twom easures of fit (Stress-I and DAF)f or orders of dimensionality between one and three 5 .S ince the obtained Stress-I values should not exceed 0.2 which has been proposed as an acceptable maximum for such experiments [37] we adopt the 3D solution as optimal modelling of our data. Still, the Stress-I values are somewhat higher than the typical values proposed by [38] for the dimensionality and the number of points in our solution (Stress-I ≈ .148). However, as our data come from asensory experiment one may tolerate such arelatively small excess due to the existence of measurement noise.
The 3-dimensional timbre spaces for each condition appear in Figure 5 . Figure 6s hows the dendrograms from hierarchical clustering that elucidate the formation of stimuli relationships within the three perceptual spaces of Figure 5. The silence condition features four clusters of stimuli: 1-2-8-13, 3-4-5, 6-7 and 9-10-11. Stimulus 12 do not seem to group with anyo ft hose clusters while stimuli 3, 8and 9are loosely related with their corresponding clusters. This cluster formation is largely maintained for the low noise condition. The only notable differences is the breaking of cluster 1-2-8-13 into 1-2 and 8-13 and the deformation of 10-11 into 9-10 leaving stimulus 11 unclustered. Stimulus 8differs from stimulus 13 only by an added white noise component (see Figure 2 ) which seems to be grouped with background noise thus making 8a nd 13 essentially indistinguishable. The configuration of the high noise condition is mainly characterised by the formation of one major cluster of stimuli suggesting that differences between sounds were less perceivable and by the increased distances of stimuli 6a nd 7w hich implies that the presence of strong AM in the lowfrequencies wasrobust under noise.
The next twos ubsections will examine the extent to which the above qualitatively described variations are translated into statistically significant configurational and dimensional differences between the timbre spaces and the potential acoustic interpretation of these differences.
Configurational and dimensional similarity between perceptual spaces
In this section the relationships between the perceptual spaces which were obtained through non-metric MDS (NMDS)o ft he listeners' responses for each one of the three background noise conditions (e.g. silence, low noise and high noise)are investigated in terms of their configurational similarity,wherein the examined sounds represented the objects of the configurations. The configurational sim-ilarity reflects the similarity of the solid shapes defined by the swarms of objects within the spaces. Anyg lobal form of similarity between spaces should also takei nto account the orientation of the swarms relative to the axes and the scales of the spaces, and henceforth will be called dimensional similarity,thus ascribing the notion of the direct relationships between the dimensions of the extracted NMDS spaces. Similar to the approach in [29] , the configurational similarity between spaces wasjudged by twoindices computed from the distances between the objects; the Tucker'sCongruence coefficient [39, 38] for ranked distances and the m 2 statistic for Procrustes analysis [40, 41, 42] . The rankbased congruence coefficient offers an arration of gross similarity of ?shapes? which are formed by the swarms of objects in the compared MDS spaces, whereas the m 2 provides ar igorous quantification. The explicit or implicit use of ranks in the assessment of goodness-of-fit has been extensively reported in the literature, covering aspects of the MDS problem from as early as the estimation of stress (e.g. rank-images method), [38, 43] to the estimation of similarity between distance matrices (e.g. rankbased Mantel tests, CADM, etc. see [44, 45, 46] ). The m 2 resembles ameasure of alienation 1-r 2 (where risthe correlation coefficient between the sequences of within-space distances of the twoe xamined spaces) [ 47, 48] . The exploitation of both indices waschosen for reasons of completeness and by the fact that, generally,nosingle measure of configurational similarity may be considered as globally adequate to depict the relationship between twoexamined spaces [49, 38] .
As ag uideline, for the congruence coefficient, values larger than 0.92 are considered good/fair (more loosely, values 0.85-.94 may also be considered good/fair according to [50] ), and values larger than 0.95 practically imply perfect equivalence between configurations [51] . The statistical significance of the congruence coefficient between the twoconfigurations wastested using abootstrap analysis method (Monte Carlo estimate of its expected value under chance conditions) [52, 53] . Regarding the m 2 statistic, values < 0.75 (based on recommendations for r 2 > 0.25 as described in [54] )signify alarge effect size.
Fort he m 2 statistic, an approach which follows randomization testing and is suited to Procrustes analysis under the name of PROcrustean randomization TEST (PROTEST)has been proposed [55, 56, 47] . According to this, significance is tested using alarge number of random permutations of the original data. The statistical significance of r 2 (derivedf rom m 2 )h as only been investigated in fewstudies [57, 58, 49] which showed that critical values for r 2 varied with dimensionality of configurations and number of objects. Table III summarizes the values of the congruence coefficient and m 2 for the relationships of configurations between all examined spaces. The configurations of silence and low noise spaces showahigher degree of similarity (congruence coefficient = 0.95, well above the statistical significance of p = .05, and m 2 = 0.16 highly significant). Table III . Congruence coefficients, m 2 ,r 2 and RV-mod for the mutual relationships across timbre spaces as described in the schema of Figure 5 . ( ** p<. 01). m 2 significance testing with PROTEST method. CC: Congruence coefficient (expected value, SD), Expected chance value, estimated by bootstrap with 10000 runs. Between silence and high noise both the congruence coefficient and m 2 are worse than between silence and low noise (congruence coefficient = 0.89, m 2 = .39, both statistically significant). Similar results are observed between the low noise and high noise conditions. Despite the fact that the configurational similarity seems to be generally retained, it is clear that ac onsiderable deterioration has taken place for high levels of noise. Next, we proceeded with an assessment of the dimensional similarity between spaces, namely the relationships between the dimensions of the extracted NMDS spaces. Instead of one-by-one comparisons between the respective dimensions, we chose to followa ne nsemble relationship approach. That is, we relied on techniques that attempt to assess the association between twod ata tables, where rows represent the individual objects (sounds)within each space, and columns (asv ariables)r epresent the dimensions of the space (i.e. table of sound coordinates on each respective dimension).
Relationship
Out of the several approaches that have been proposed we selected the modified RV coefficient [59, 60, 61, 62] as ameasure of overall (dimensional)similarity between the spaces. The RV coefficient for matrices plays arole analogous to the correlation coefficient between twovariables.
The last column of Table III presents the modified RV coefficient between the MDS spaces. The RV coefficient is 0.79 between the silence and low noise spaces. However, and in as imilar manner to the configurational similarity results, it is evident that it drops considerably when the comparisons refer to the high noise condition (low noise vs. high noise:0 .58, silence vs. high noise:0 .53). This drop of the dimensional similarity for the high noise condition is in accordance with the previously reported drop of configurational similarity.
Acoustic correlates
Trying to explain the differences in the spatial configurations exhibited in the high noise condition we examined the correlations between some acoustic features (measuring spectral content, spectral finestructure, spectrotemporal characteristics and inharmonicity)and the timbre space dimensions for all conditions. The acoustic features were extracted for the silence condition using the spectral modelling synthesis (SMS)MAT LAB platform [66] . The windowl ength applied was2 ,048 samples (f s = 44.1 kHz) with an overlapping factor of 93.75%, the zero padding factor was2,and 30 harmonic partials were extracted for all sounds. Apart from the mean value, the standard deviation of each acoustic descriptor wasa lso computed in an effort to capture elements of the time-variant behaviour of the sounds. Table IV presents the abbreviations and the definitions of all the features that exhibited significant correlations with the perceptual dimensions.
Table Vp resents all the acoustic descriptors that featured significant correlations with the dimensions of the three timbre spaces. Interestingly,while the energy distribution of harmonic partials (the normalised spectral centroid and the tristimulus values), spectral fines tructure (spectral deviation)a nd some spectrotemporal information (standard deviation of the SC)r etain their association with dimensions of all spaces, inharmonicity and its standard deviation, do not seem to have predictive ability for anyofthe high noise space dimensions. This presents some evidence that the configurational and dimensional differences observed between the high noise space and the other twoc ould be attributed to ad egradation of perception regarding inharmonic and noisy components of the target sounds.
Discussion
The main goal of this study wastodemonstrate that background noise can cause rearrangement of timbre spaces of complext ones. Through MDS analysis of dissimilarity data, we displayed and compared the organisation of the perceptual spaces between three listening conditions regarding the levelo fb ackground noise, namely silence, low noise and high noise.Q uantitative measures show that both dimensional and configurational congruence decreases significantly between silence and high noise conditions. Although this may appear as an expected finding, it had not been previously shown in at imbre space level. As noted in the introduction, background noise may affect perception at various processing stages. However, we do not offer an in-depth psychophysical analysis or modelling of the possible mechanisms that may be involved in our results. Our aim wast op rovide with evidence and build upon ap erspective of treatment for important perceptual phenomena that characterise the relationships between auditory objects and signal and/or noise features.
Subsequently we attempted to highlight the waythat the identified psychological dimensions are altered at higher noise levels by considering the extent to which acoustic correlates of the silence space are preserved in noisy timbre spaces. Whereas all three dimensions for the silence and low noise conditions exhibited several acoustic correlates, high noise dimensions were less explained. More specifically,the 3rd high noise dimension showed no correlation with anyofthe examined acoustic descriptors and the 2nd dimension correlated merely with odd even ratio. The standard deviation of the spectral centroid along with odd even ratio exhibited an increasing influence at higher levels of background noise. Although adesignation of acoustically derivedl abels for the perceptual dimensions does not seem straightforward, it is clearly demonstrated that acoustic features likei nharmonicity and its standard deviation, along wi th the mean coefficient of variation lose their predictive ability for the high noise condition. Ap ossible explanation could be that such effects can be attributed to inharmonic, amplitude modulating and noise-likec haracteristics of the target sound being incorporated into the background noise [67, 9, 68, 69] . This finding could be further examined utilising the questioning of previous works regarding the sensitivity for detection of changes (differences)b etween timbral entities [70] and the wayt he contrasts of timbral features are altered under the presence of noise. Fort he moment, our approach provides ab ehaviourbased treatment of the wayand the degree to which acoustic information is retained and contributes to the formation of perceptual relations between sounds (e.g. perceptual spaces)i nn oisy conditions. As future work, we propose the exploitation of computational auditory modelling for the analysis of auditory representations as ameans for the study of acoustic information processing throughout the auditory pathway (e.g. cochlear models, STRFs, etc. [71, 72, 73, 74] . Such an approach will be of interest for several applications (e.g. signal processing and telecommunications, psychoacoustics, special education and communication, etc.)Asexamples, we could consider the improvement of methods for the assessment of Auditory Processing Disorders (APD) [10] or the incorporation of mu-sical education/experience as abeneficial factor for speech perception in noise [11, 75] . Further,t he investigation of relationships between auditory modelling based representations and the perceptual spaces will also facilitate interpretations on the share of specificp hysiological, psychophysical or,p ossibly,e venc ognitive phenomena and mechanisms (such as masking, grouping, etc.)i nt he formation of perception. Anecessary following step is to use ac ombination of more realistic background noises (traffic,car engine, electrical appliances noises etc.)and stimuli (natural sound sources such as musical instruments or speech).
Finally,o ur previous work has demonstrated that there exists ac lear relation between timbre perception and its semantic dimensions [76, 29] . Thus, ap otential research direction would be to explore whether the effects of background noise are limited to timbre perception or are also extended to the domain of semantics.
Conclusion
In this article, we investigated the robustness of at imbre space for different levels of background noise. We acquired pairwise dissimilarity ratings on agroup of synthesised musical tones under three different background noise conditions: silence, low noise and high noise.Ac omparison of the generated perceptual spaces for the three different conditions revealed that both psychological dimensions and configurations are sensitive to the presence of higher levels of background noise. Although the questioning of whether the observed changes takeplace in the periphery,a sar esult of auditory masking, or reflect higher levelp rocesses is intriguing, our adopted approach remains at the leveloflisteners' responses. Additionally,we sought to explain the above findings in terms of acoustic correlates of perceptual dimensions under noisy conditions. Features that capture various aspects of our stimuli (spectral, spectrotemporal, inharmonicity,e tc.)w ere extracted for the silence condition and were subsequently correlated with the perceptual dimensions for all three conditions. This analysis demonstrated that the predictive ability of features representing deviation from pure harmonicity waseliminated for the high noise condition while others (mainly describing static spectra)were provenmore robust.
